[A comparison between thiopental, midazolam-ketalar and midazolam-ketalar-aneksat for anesthesia during cesarean section].
The effect of dormicum-ketalar and dormicum-ketalar-anexat in comparison with thiopental was studied on 45 parturients at 39-40 weeks' pregnancy, operated electively, divided into three groups as each group consisted of 15 women. The representative groups were compared by the following parameters: duration of the operation, age, weight, duration of induction in anaesthesia-extraction of the fetus, premedication, anaesthesia after the extraction of the fetus. Usage of dormicum ketalar for induction in anaesthesia during cesarean section did not affect the basic metabolic parameters of the parturients, fetus and amniotic fluid. Such a combination of preparations during simultaneous neutralization of the action of dormicum by anexat affects positively the fetal state, transport of O2 and activity of enzymes, in order that the fetus could survive more favourably this critical state.